The relationship between acoustic emission (AE) signals and wear phenomena in severe-mild wear transition is discussed on the basis of the results of observations of wear particles and worn surfaces of steel. Each wear mode, severe wear or mild wear, is reproduced for a different sliding velocity. The influence of relative humidity on mild wear is examined. We found a reduction in the true area of contact and the size of wear particles decreases the AE signal level in severe-mild wear transition. In the mild wear mode, an increase in the number of transfer particles lying between the sliding surfaces decreases the AE signal level. Further, a linear relationship is observed between the AE mean value and the specific wear rate, regardless of the wear mode. This is because the AE signals generated by the formation and removal of transfer particles mainly originate under conditions of repeated dry rubbing.
Introduction
Acoustic emission (AE) refers to the generation of elastic stress waves generated by the deformation and fracture of materials. The friction and wear processes at a frictional interface cause AE. By measuring the AE, it is possible to perform the in-process monitoring of tribological characteristics (e.g., the mode of wear, type of wear particles, surface damage at the frictional interface, and amount of wear). Since friction and wear processes are always dynamic, there are sequential changes in the tribological characteristics of friction systems corresponding to the progress of tribological processes. The accurate identification of this change is indispensable for the evaluation of friction and wear phenomena by AE measurements. Severe-mild wear transition (or its reverse transition) caused by the rubbing of metal involves drastic changes in the tribological phenomena. In particular, the identification of the reverse transition is extremely important for monitoring and maintaining the machinery because it damages the machinery through seizures and so on.
Over the past few decades, a considerable number of studies have been conducted on AE measurements for the evaluation of tribological phenomena [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . With regard to the wear transition, it has been confirmed that the AE signal level decreases as a result of the transition from severe to mild wear mode 7, 8) . However, the fundamental relationship between AE signals and tribological phenomena has not yet been determined. This paper discusses the relationship between AE signals and wear phenomena for each wear mode (namely, severe and mild wear modes) on the basis of observations of wear particles and worn surfaces of steel.
Experiments

Experimental apparatus and AE measurement system
Friction and wear experiments were carried out by using a pin-on-cylinder test rig. This experimental apparatus has already been reported 9) . AE signals generated by friction and wear were detected by an AE sensor mounted on the opposite side of the friction surface of the pin specimen. The frictional resistance was measured using an octagonal elastic ring attached to the fixed part of the pin specimen. The progress of wear was determined from the position of the pin as measured by a noncontact displacement sensor. The amount of wear of the pin specimen was estimated from the decrease in the volume calculated from the weight loss of the material after sliding. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the instrumentation used for signal acquisition. The AE sensor was fabricated from lead zirconate titanate (PZT) piezoelectric ceramic (resonance frequency: 1 MHz, frequency band: 50 kHz-2 MHz). Because the voltage of signals detected using the AE sensor was quite low, the signals were amplified using a preamplifier and a main amplifier to a level of 60 dB. The AE signals were passed through a 500-kHz high-pass filter, because a significant amount of information related to wear is present in the frequency component of the AE signals above 500 kHz 10) . In this study, the AE signals are described by using AE mean values. The AE mean value refers to the voltage signal that underwent the following processes: half-wave rectification, an enveloping process, and an averaging process; these processes are performed using a discriminator positioned after the filter. Each signal was processed by using the appropriate measuring instruments and then displayed and recorded on a personal computer.
Experimental conditions
Pin specimens fabricated from low-carbon steel (C15E4; 275 HV) were used in the experiments. Hardened chromium-molybdenum steel (34CrMo4; 700 HV) was used as a cylindrical specimen. After the hardening process, the surface of the cylindrical specimen was machined to Rz 1.2 μm by grinding after the hardening process. The surfaces of the pin specimens were mechanically finished to Ra 0.4 μm in order to conform to the curvature of the cylindrical specimen by using a 1000-grade emery paper. Both specimens were degreased by washing in ethanol before each experiment. The sliding conditions employed in this study are listed in Table 1 . The normal load was 20 N (average contact pressure: 1.6 MPa) and the sliding distance was 1800 m. In order to compare the severe wear and mild wear modes, experiments were conducted at sliding velocities of 0.5 m/s and 1.0 m/s under a relative humidity of 20%. At these sliding velocities, the wear rate is the maximum and the minimum, respectively, by the sliding velocity characteristic of specific wear for steel 11, 12) . Furthermore, the comparison in the case of high humidity (80% RH) was performed at a sliding velocity of 1.0 m/s. All the experiments were carried out in air at room temperature (20 °C), and no lubricant was used. In the initial wear process (the running-in process), i.e., up to a sliding distance of 300 m, the amplitude variations in the coefficient of friction and the AE mean value were large. Rubbing noise was generated in this region. This region exhibits the severe wear mode since the wear particles are large, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . In the second process following the running-in process, we mainly observed oxidized black sand-like wear particles, and there was a decrease in the amplitude variations in the coefficient of friction and the AE mean value. However, the damage to the surface of the cylindrical specimen was quite prominent, as shown in Fig. 4 (a), up to a sliding distance of 1100 m. Several small severe wear particles with a metallic appearance are observed within the sand-like wear particles, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . From the abovementioned observations, the second region is considered to be the quasi-mild wear mode in the transition from severe wear to mild wear modes 13) . In the final process, the wear mode completely changed to mild wear mode. The wear rate and the AE mean value decrease drastically during this process. The amplitude variations in the coefficient of friction and the AE mean value decrease further from a sliding distance of 1200 m. The wear particles are fine oxidized wear particles, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Further, the surface of the cylindrical specimen shown in Fig. 4(b) is hardly damaged in comparison to that shown in Fig. 4(a) .
We consider that both the running-in process and the quasi-mild wear process are included in the severe wear mode on the basis of the necessary and sufficient condition for mild wear: a low specific wear, a smooth friction surface and fine wear particles. Figure 5 shows the fluctuations in the displacement of the pin, coefficient of friction, and AE mean value for different sliding conditions. Figures 6(a) and (b) show observations of the wear particles and the worn surface of the pin for the judgment of the wear mode. Under a low humidity (20% RH), the wear particles and the oxide film on the friction surface shown in Fig. 6 (ii) were black. On the other hand, under a high humidity of 80% RH, the wear particles and oxide film on the friction surface shown in Fig. 6 (iii) were reddish brown. From the visual color, we infer that magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) and hematite (Fe 2 O 3 ) are produced, respectively. In particular, a small number of wear particles was generated under 80% RH. From the wear rate shown in Fig. 5 and observations shown in Fig. 6 , we determined the wear modes to be as follows: v = 0.5 m/s under 20% RH resulted in severe wear mode (the running-in process and the quasi-mild wear process), and v = 1.0 m/s under 20% RH and 80%
RH resulted in mild wear mode. It follows from Fig. 5 that the AE mean values are better suited for the identification of the differences between the wear phenomena of different sliding conditions as compared to the coefficient of friction. We shall discuss the differences between the severe wear and mild wear modes at the outset. In severe wear mode, the AE signal level is high because a large transfer particle, the particle on the friction surface before being removed from the surface as a wear particle, is generated by hard adhesion. This is because the fundamental AE signals in adhesive wear relate to the scale of transfer at the true area of contact 14) . In contrast, in mild wear mode, the AE signal level was lower than that in the severe wear mode because the true area of contact decreases due to the adsorption of gaseous molecules and the formation of an oxide. Sasada describes from the comparison of the ratio of the true area of contact and the real area of contact that the true area of contact between the materials is formed partially through admolecules in the real area of contact 15) . In case of the mild wear mode, therefore, the size of wear particles decreases. The results show that the size of the wear particles decreases as the transition progresses from severe wear to mild wear. In repeated dry rubbing, the process of formation and removal of transfer particles is closely related to AE signals 9) . The main reason is that the elastic energy stored in a transfer particle is released when it is removed from the friction surface as a wear particle. Therefore, the size of a transfer particle (a wear particle) affects the AE signal level. In short, a reduction in the true area of contact and the particle diameter of transfer particles lead to a decrease in the AE signal level during severe-mild wear transition.
Next, we discuss the influence of humidity on the AE signals in mild wear. The size distribution curves for the mild wear at 20% RH and 80% RH are in good agreement with each other, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The wear particles formed under both the humidity conditions had a median diameter of 0.9 μm. Further, Fe 3 O 4 and Fe 2 O 3 were produced on the friction surface and the surface of wear particles because of the differences in the humidity. The hardness values of Fe 3 O 4 and Fe 2 O 3 are almost the same on Mohs scale of mineral hardness 16) . From the viewpoint of the strength and size of the wear particles, it can be stated that there is no difference between the values of the elastic energies stored in the transfer particles between the two abovementioned cases. However, the value of the stored elastic energy changes with the number of wear particles lying between the sliding surfaces. Figure 8 shows a scanning electron micrograph of the friction surface of the cylindrical specimen with mild wear. We can recognize from this figure that a large number of transfer particles adhere to the friction surface, although the specimen is washed in ethanol before the observation. This adherence is explained on basis of the (a) (b) role of wear particles in severe-mild wear transition 17) . It is for this reason that the AE frequency spectra for the mild wear mode shows a peak of 200 kHz that originates from the collision of wear particles as obtained from the impact test 18) . In particular, it appears that fine wear particles are trapped by water vapor, and they remain between the sliding surfaces under high humidity. Because a large number of fine transfer particles lie between the sliding surfaces and support most of the normal load, there is a reduction in the normal stress between the friction surface and the transfer particles. Eventually, because of the decrease in the elastic energy stored in a transfer particle, the amount of wear (the number of wear particles generated) and the AE signal level decrease according to Rabinowicz's model for the generation of wear particles 19) . The influence of the sliding velocity on AE signals is noteworthy. In a tensile test that involves simple deformation and fracture processes, the generation of AE increases with the deformation velocity 20) . With regard to tribological phenomena, as observed in the present experiment, the sliding velocity affected the wear mode, which in turn affected the AE signals. Therefore, when the wear mode and the type of wear particles change because of the sliding velocity, the AE signals are affected. If a single phenomenon such as the transfer of the wear elements is considered, the sliding velocity directly affects the AE signals.
3.3. Relationship between specific wear rate and AE mean value Figure 9 shows the relationship between the specific wear rate and the AE mean value for different sliding conditions. This specific wear rate (differential specific wear) is defined as w sr = W -1 (dV/dL) [mm 2 /N], where W is the normal load, V is the wear volume, and L is the sliding distance 21) . The specific wear rate is useful for /N], is generally used as a scale of wear resistance, the specific wear rate is a parameter physically superior to the specific wear 22) . For Fig. 9 , the specific wear obtained from two experiments was plotted as the specific wear rate by considering the result in Fig.  5 to be a single phenomenon of severe wear and mild wear. Moreover, the specific wear rate for every 300 m was plotted for the data shown in Fig. 2 for severe-mild wear transition. The specific wear rate shown in Fig. 9 is the sum of the wear rates for both the pin and cylinder specimens. The two broken lines indicate the linear approximation curve for each case.
In Fig. 9 , the two linear approximation curves are in good agreement with each other, and it is confirmed that there is a linear relationship between the specific wear rate and the AE mean value. This is because the true area of contact, particle diameter of the transfer particle, and number of transfer particles lying between the sliding surfaces are related to both the AE signals and the amount of wear as mentioned above. If we can measure the specific wear rate, we can continuously identify the change in the amount of wear. It is possible to monitor the specific wear rate by using the AE method, although it is not easy to obtain the value of the specific wear rate in a real machine.
Conclusions
The AE mean value of the AE signals that passed through a 500-kHz high-pass filter has been measured for different values of the sliding velocity (0.5 m/s and 1.0 m/s) and relative humidity (20% RH and 80% RH). We obtained the following conclusions. 1. The AE mean values are better suited for the identification of the differences between the wear phenomena of different sliding conditions as compared to the coefficient of friction. 2. When there is a change in the wear mode and the type of wear particles due to variations in the sliding velocity, the AE signals are affected. 3. The true area of contact, particle diameter of the transfer particle, and number of the transfer particles lying between the sliding surfaces affect the AE signals generated by the formation and removal of transfer particles. 4. The AE mean value and specific wear rate show a linear relationship regardless of the wear mode. This is because the AE signals generated by the formation and removal of transfer particles mainly originate under conditions of repeated dry rubbing.
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